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METHODISTS LISTEN TO RT. REV.
CRANSTON'S LAST SERMON.

Testimonial Signed by Official Board
of Taylor-Stre- et Church Pays

Him Tribute.

Bishop Earl Cranston, for eight years
resident Methodist bishop of the diocese
of Oregon, said farewell to an immense
congregation of loyal Methodists yester
day morning in the Taylor-stre-et Church.
.Knowing that this-woul- be his last ser
mon in Portland, members of nearly
every Methodist congregation in town
gathered to hear his last words. vThe
tribute thus paid him was one well de-
served, for Bishop Cranston has been a
great and beneficial power in this diocese,
and the good he has accomplished will
never die. As stated in a testimonial read
at the close of the sermon, signed by the
official board of Taylor-stre-et Church,
many of the churches and other Methodist
institutions were floundering in financial
despair and involved in all sorts of diffi-
culties, but the hand of the bishop
had straightened all these matters out
until now they are In a flourishing condi-
tion. The highest tribute that could ba
paid the administration of any man was
heaped upon Bishop Cranston, and the
entire congregation indorsed the testimo-
nial by a rising vote. The response of the
bishop was broken by bis emotion, but ho
expressed his deep appreciation of the
demonstration, and besought his congre-
gation to look after the new pastors who
came Into this field and give them their
support and encouragement.

As a last sermon. Bishop Cranston ad-
monished all Christians to believe in the
Bible and to understand it intelligently.
The text, taken from the eighth chapter
of the Acts of the Apostles, was: "Under-stande- st

thou what thou readest?" and
the interpretation of the Bible was dis-
cussed from many standpoints. The
speaker maintained throughout, however,
that the Bible is a book of the common
people and Is more accurately interpreted
by those of simple hearts and mind and
Inherent faith than by the scholar or
critic The illustration of the dear old
grandmother, who could tell him what
certain passages meant when those deeply
versed in many lores failed, was" an illus-
tration which served his purpose well.

"This, as you all know, is an age of
experts in every walk of life. Modern
education follows the Idea of preparing
for one especial duty or aim, and the
specialist prepares for one thing at the
cost of all others. He takes a mental at-
titude which shuts out all other than his
one hobby, and he eventually becomes a
one-Ide- a man, and, therefore, "somewhat
weakened to outside things.

"The original experts were the Apos-
tles. Jesus selected men to propound the
gospel who were especially fitted for the
particular work he wished them to do. He
made Moses a lawgiver, and the world has
never known a greater one; Josnua, a
warrior; Isaiah, a prophet, and when He
sent Phillip to preach he knew that he
was fitted for it The Apostles were as-
sociated with Christ, and they were in-

structed how to interpret the gospel.
"Happy is the scholar who knows how

to come to the book as a man and not as
a critic It is conceded that all Chrlstans
do not read the book alike each in his
own way. But they are all agreed that
this book is , inspired of God, and Is here
by divine authority and sanction for the
guidance of mankind. If this Is not so,
then any man who chooses is qualified to
be a critic

"But if it is a book of which God is the
author, then it is above the criMclsm ap-
plied to ordinary literature."'

Bishop Cranston said in explanation of
the charges which had been made thatthe Bible was an unclean book, unfit to
read in the public schools, that the
prophets and the people of their day were
more innocent than present generations,
and that the man who perversely chal-
lenged the purity of the Bible was like
the man who dragged a pure white lily
through mud and slime and then pro-
nounced it unclean.

PREACHER IN PARIS

Is Bewildered at the Obtrusiveness
of Vice in French Capital. ,

The White Temple was crowded lastnight to hear Dr. Brougher speak on"Paris the Paradise of Pleasure-Seeker- s "
The Sunday School Hall had to be openedto accommodate the people, and theirenthusiasm broke forth frequently inapplause. The music was excellent andthe services unusually Interesting. Among
other things Dr. Brougher said:

Farf Is a city of pleas-l?:- ,r

.?.e 5aP hardlv imagine the absolutetht fun and folly hold over Che
?rrfit Sf ms cit'- - Everything
?OT,f?di.SI2tl th0 "lust of e eye.

flesh and the pride of life.'5
At every step you meet something to at-tract and Invite you to pleasure Gardensand parks, boulevards and cafes, monu-ments and galleries, all invite and appealto ones love of the beautiful and the

Presents, through
associations, many substantialcharms. It. Is utterly impossible to pre-.-uione shP se"non the attractionsof gay and Godless city.

io city has so Impressed me with itscombinations of the beautiful and theylle as Paris. On every hand you come
fa?,e. to faSe with toe beautiful. Thebuildings, the monuments, the long, wideand shady avenues, inspire one with theirbeauty. The statues, and art museums,the Church of the Madeleine and NotreDame, attract one by the grace of their
f w5It.eicturf'he Place de la Concords,with its obelisk of Luxor, its sparklingfountain and colossal statues, is beautifulIn spite of the bloody history that centersat that spot. In fact, every park and pal-ace Is arranged to allure and attract.On the other hand, there was thrustupon you. continually, some suggestionof the vile. In this paradise, as in theancient one, there are to be found bothlools and snakes. In most cities youmust look for evil, but in Paris It Is thrustupon you. In the art galleries, the finestin the world, the study of the nude In artbecame nauseating. On the street cor-ners, In the cafes and stores, there wasthrust upon you, in pictures and paint-ings, postal cards and books, that whichcatered to the low and the vulgar.

One of the unique features of Paris isits boulevards. Here you may studyFrench life at its gayest, if not at itsworst. The sidewalks are wide and thethrongs of people look like a marchingprocession. The cafes extend clear outon the sidewalk. Here, night or day, butespecially at night, when the theaters areclosing, gather great crowds of men andwomen to drink their wine, which Is anintroduction into a life of gaiety andshame. Ninety-fiv- e thousand women InParis are licensed for wrongdoing, andthe old guide said "the busiest court was
the divorce court." When the women ofa nation become untrue that nation Issoon doomed. May it be a long time may
it never come to pass, that Frenchwomen, who now set the fashions indress, shall make the standard for theworld's morals.

The French guide showed me a goldenpig and remarked, "That is the God ofDove," which the French people worship.I remarked, "The French have mistakenthe God of Lust for the God of Love."Yet it Is true that amidst the black andmurky waters of licentiousness therebloom out many instances of the high-
est and truest love. In the cemeterv PereLachaise is the famous tomb of Abelardand Heloise. Here the unhappy loversrest side by side. It is only another story
of woman's abiding love.

Napoleon recognized the power of love.
He said: '"Alexander. Caesar. Charle-magne and myself all founded empires.
But on what did we rest the creation ofour genius? Upon sheer force. Jesus
Christ alone founded his empire upon love
and at this hour millions of men will die
for him."

Over the entrance to Napoleon's tomb
we read these words: "J desire that my
ashes may rest on the banks of the Seine,
in the midst of the French people, whom
I have so well loved." Bcrtrand, his
faithful and devoted General, who went
with him Into exile, is buried just at the
entrance of the tomb. He was placed
there at his own request, to be near to
the man he had loved in victory and de--

inenasnip are wormy, xne nignest prais

1 most part seems 10 oe based upon, a pass
ing fancy.

FEAST OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Solemn High Mass Chanted at Roman
Catholic Church.

The Feast of St Lawrence was cele-

brated at St. Lawrence Church yesterday.
Solemn high mass was chanted at 10:30
o'clock by the Rev. H. S. Gallagher, as-
sisted by Rev. J. C. Hughes, deacon;
Rev. E. Bolla, n, and Rev. J. C.
Kennedy, master of ceremonies. An ex-
ceptionally fine programme of sacred
music was rendered by an augmented
choir under the direction of Miss Mattie
Kelly, organist of the church. The ser-
mon of the occasion , was preached by
Rev. Father Hughes, pastor of the church.

Father Hughes said in part: "St. Law-
rence was one of the seven deacons of the
City of Rome In the 3rd century of the
christian era. As deacon it was his
office to serve the mass of St. Xystus,
who was at that time Pope. When the
persecution broke out under the Emperor
Valerius St. Xystus was seized and car-
ried off to martyrdom. As he was on his
way St. Lawrence followed him weeping
and saying: 'Father, where are you going
without your son? Whither are you going
without your deacon? Have you found
me wanting in my duty? Have I dis-
pleased you? Try me now and see whether
you have made a choice of an unfit
minister for dispensing the blood of the
Lord?' St. Xystus replied: 'I do not leave
you, my son, but a greater trial and more
glorious victory are reserved for you who
are strong and in the vigor of youth. You
shall follow in three days.' Three days
after St. Lawrence was burned Xo death,
his faith rendering him Joyful, even
mirthful, in the midst of his sufferings.
How to accept sufferings and make them
advantageous In a spiritual sense was the
lesson drawn from the saint's life with
a stirring exhortation to the large con-
gregation to continue in the future years
true and loyal children of St. Lawrence."

Getting Along With the Neighbors.
New York Evening Post.

It would be a joyous solution of the
problem of "getting along with the
neighbors"' if one could always hit upon
the weak joint in the other's armor and
pierce it with an unpoisoned shaft of
wit. But the overmastering impulse Is
to condemn the adjacent noisy cat or
piano-play- er in vigorous terms and
threaten to destroy them utterly. A
nuisance to the ordinary frantic city
dwener is regarded as the worst ever
inflicted upon any one and practically
Irremediable. But now and then we hear
of the man of large toleration who dares
approach the keeper of the nuisance with
a suggestion that disarms all resentment.
Such was the Chicago man whose neigh
bor is the owner of a rooster of diminu
tive size, but with a very large voice.
which crows continually, commencing
every morning about 2 o'clock. Further
more, the rooster has a very hoarse voice,
and the crow is very long drawn out. His
.note of protest to the rooster's owner
read as follows:

"Deer Sur: Fur the luv of god pleeze
glv that rooster of yures sum korff slrp
or grees his throte sow he wont make so
much noise In the nlte times.

"He Js very hoorse and I tink a little.
Axel greese rubbed on his throte on the
inside or with the sharp edge on the
outside just back of his errs will doo sum
good. Yure frent, A. Yonsen." An In-

spired note of protest like fhat""could
have but one effect.

Western Democracy Is Populism.
Springfield, III., Journal.

Every Democrat who is at all familiar
with political conditions in the West
knows that without the support of the
Populists the Democratic party has no
more chance of carrying any Western
State than It has of carrying Massachu
setts or Vermont. The Republicans have
been fighting Populist principles all the
years that the Democrats have been es-

pousing them. The Democratic party in
the West Is just as much a Populist party
as It has been for the last 12 years, and
its success would spell triumph for the
Populist principles which have been re--
tpudiated at tho polls.

Dec
Feb.

Name. and rig.

15Hort Hill Br. bark Parker
4(Jarnarvon iJay Br. shin Griffith

2ol .omia Ger. bark Haeselman
16 Hampton Br. ship Macdonald

Apr.
Mar.'
Apr. 19

Mar. 22
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

Glaucus Br. ship
Brizeux Fr. bark

301Anna Ger. bark
26 Dumfriesshire Br. bark
lSIDuplelx Fr. bark

Aele Fr. bark
26 Carl Ger. ship
27 Crillon Fr. bark
1 Lonsdale Br. ship eraser

May
Apr.
July
Apr.""9
May 20

Flag

Boju

Ruthwell Br. bark
Cambronne Fr. bark
S. Celeste It. shin
Dunreggan Br. bark

May 19 Br. ship
May Fr. ship
June TiJules Gommes Fr. ship
June 27Ville de Mulhouse Fr. bark

iHaddan Hall Br. bark
July Marthe Roux Fr. bark
July Christel Ger. ship
July Fautrel r. bark
Aug. SJOweene Br. shin

Br. ship
Ger. ehip

. Hartfield Br. shiD

.Wray Castle Br. ship

Total tonnage en route and listed, 56,806.

GRAIN TOSXAGB IN

Flag
and rig. Master.

Apr. 26Rajore Br. ship Garrlck
May 31JBeacon Rock Br. ship . Hughes
July 6IEmilIe Ger. ship Wilms

Total tonnage in the river, 5473.

GRAIN TONNAGE Elf

Name. Flag
and rig.

May lOlBertha Ger. bark Heincke
Apr. llAldebaran Ger. ship VondenOsten
May Br. Dark Roop
Mar. 22Anaurus Br. ship ttenaerson
Mar. lOIEdouard Detaille Fr. bark Drillet
Apr. 12Falklandbank Br. ship Bobbins
Mar. 25 Bertha Ger. bark
June Br. bark McNeil
May, 4 Kildalton " Br. bark Jones
June lOLaTour d'Auver. Fr. bark
July 3 Sofala Br. bark Auld
May 15Iavermark . Br. bark Bolderstone
June 15!DavId d Angers Fr.jship Le Carre
Aug. 6CoL Mareull

'Lyaernorn Br. bark
June 13Englehorn Br. bark
Julv "IMuskoka Br. bark
July 15 of Germany Br. ship

Total tonnago en route and listed,

GRAIN TONNAGE ON

Total t, tons.
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FASHION SETS TO FLATS

BOOM IN APARTMENT FLATS DUE
IN PORTLAND.

It Is. Safe to Say Class of Struc-
tures Will Soon Overshadow

the,Rooming-House- s.

The time for the largo apartment
and the model tenement Is fast approach-
ing in Portland and it Is safe to say that
within the year the immense number of
rooming will be overshadowed by
the number of apartment houses, contain-
ing suits of three and four, rooms. There
Is room for a deal of building of
this kind in Portland right now, some of
It Is going on at present and whatever
is needed will come.

Portland is not overcrowded just now
as it has has been for the last two years,
but there is not much more than the
skeleton of a city here at
the crowds to return from the coast
early in September the house, fiat and
apartment question will take on a more
serious appearance. It is certain that
with the return of the Summer pilgrims
and the regular Fall Influx of Easterners
coming here to settle, that there will be
the same old shortage of places in which
to live, and rents will take another up-

ward step.
There is a big floating --population in

Portland these days and there! always
will be now. This class of people do not
care to take lots and build in the sub-
urbs for themselves, they cannot
as a general rule to build In town, and
all that remains for them is to seek out
an apartment house and live there The
style of apartment depends upon
the man is drawing a salary of $S0 a
month or $300. Gradually the city is ac-
cumulating a stock of various styles of
fiats and apartments to meet all needs
promptly.

But the city has not nearly the stock
that It will require, and that shortly.
Money seems to be too busy in business
just now to go into buildings and the
building that has been done has saved
the city from an absolute famine of
rooms. It Is notable that the buildings
and dwellings are. all now tight full and
It is the dead of Summer.

Just what Is to be done when the
Fair comes next Spring does not now
appear, but the necessity for greater
accommodations is one of the reasons for
believing that the number of apartment
houses, boarding-house- s and flats will
have to be greatly Increased and for that
reason will be built thickly.

The situation is such now that people
are now living in rooms who would
gladly take a small If they
could obtain one reasonably. But to
make flats cheap mean cheap bilild-in- gs

and Portland has fallen Into the
habit of not building anything cheap any
more. There will be several large build-
ings finished this Fall which are to con-
tain small model apartments, but they
will not be cheap. The buildings they are
in are costing too much, to warrant it.
And these are but a drop in the bucket.
More will come.

Life In an apartment such as some of
the citizens of Portland are becoming
used to removes privacy as much, as a
boarding-hous- e. In some of the less com-
plete ones it is necessary to parade by
one's neighbor's door to and from a bath
and the door of one opens so
closely to that of the next that it is as
much trouble keeping one's private affairs
indoors as to keep a bill collector out.
And when the women above practice
scales on the piano in the early morning
and the family below hold jollifications
late at night, It is hard to bear.

Apartments have not become common
enough yet, so that there are lines
between the different classes, but that
will come with numbers. And the same
old cliques that form In boarding-house- s

and elsewhere will make
which will be hard to except by

Con-
signees.From.

2269 Hamburg 2371 Balfour
1795 IShlelds 186
192T Shields 105 Meyer
1579 Antwerp 145 Taylor
1909 Antwerp IIIPVIcN ear
1717 Antwerp Balfour
2199 Hamburg Meyer
24S3 Swansea
1706 Shields Balfour
2045 San Pedro
1916 Hamburg Girvin
1734 Antwerp Meyer
1CS5 Newcastle, E Girvin
12501 Newcastle J.J.Mooro
1420 Cardiff J.J.Moore
1S06 Antwerp Taylor
14 Newcastle
1S5 Hamburg 81 Meyer
1735 Antwerp 5
19021 Hull 62 Balfour
242SI Hamburg 42
1332 Guayaquil Meyer
1592 Swansea 37!
163S Shields 24 Balfour
1705! Hamburg 17 Meyer
2334 Newcastle
1969 Newcastle
16471 Antwerp
lS15ISan Diego Taylor
1791San Pedro

THE RIVER

Agents or
Charterers. Berth.

1946tShlelds Balfour Oceanic
17SSJP.L.Angeles P.F.M.CO. Elevator
172Sj Antwerp. Disengaged Montgy 1

ROUTE TO PUGBT SOUND

Master. From. Con-
signees.

2613J Rotterdam 901.
lS36Antwerp 1191
2443Antwerp 72
HaiiAntwerp 13a E.
172S1 152

781 Glasgow 12S
1561Antwerp 136
226S Antwerp 45
1591 Hamburg 95
1732 Leit 59!
2160 Cardiff 36
1334 Antwerp So
1579! HamDurg 54
1732 Antwerp
16S7Hamburg
.fi3IFusan
225SHamburg
2154Shanghai

35,402.

PUGET SOUND

TONNAGE EN ROUTE AND IN PORT

Vessels Chartered or Available' for Grain Cargoes From
the Northwest.

FOR PORTLAND

Master.

Crystal
Gowrie
Brunnings
Jones
Lemerle
Olllvand
Hashacen
LLesage

Carson
Richard
Maresce
Smith
Armstrong

Baudry
Cannevet
Houghton
Gamier
Wurthman
Le Huede
Burchell
Chapman
Denkela
Sanderson
Jones

Fairnort
15Deeaix

Eugenie

jArdencralg
.IHenrlette

Name.

28jBalmoral

Alster
24ICorunna

Franguel

15,

great

present.
begin

whether

apartment

would

apartment

drawn

distinctions

Newcastle.

Zulemper
Williams
Lovltt
Davidson
McDonald

Vbols Frfbark

Crown

1904,

This

house

houses

When

afford

going

follow

Girvin

--From.

Girvin

Baker

I anrfg. I CnfrTeSS , Berth.
C j

Sept. 26Dunfermllne Br. snip Woodward 2773&hanghat Disengaged TacomaJuly 21Dunstaffnage Br. bark Forbes 3129Hlogo Disengaged TacomaSept. lilSamaritan - Fr. bark Dexter 1937jyokohamu Disengaged TacomaJuly ljjjCeltic Monarch Br. ship Lewis 19S2JRotterdam Disengaged VictoriaJuly ISlWandsbek Ger. bark Tadsen 219SJHamburg Disengaged SeattleJuly 24Oranasla B. bark Grelg 2565lAntwerp Balfour TacomaJuly 26Peru Gfer. ship Schlerloh 2096 Sitka Disengaged 3

16,740.
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European Plan

THE

PORTLAND
PORTUND, OR.

American Plan
also European
Plan. Modern
.Restaurant.
$3 PER DAY

and upward. t COST ONE
! ,

New Building Elegantly Furnished,
' Centrally located.

MILLION DOLLARS.
1

7

MOTEL SCOTT
SEVENTH AND ANKENY

rostoffico Block.

EUROPEAN PLAN
BOOMS 75o TO $2.00. PER DAY.

FREE BUS
M. E FOLEY, Manager.

those who make them and hold petty
sway in some little apartment house
world.

WILL BE GOLD HELD S01HE DAY

Fairbanks Placer District in Alaska
Only Awaits Better Communication.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, D. C, Aug. 14. Among the placer
fields of Alaska that attracted attention
during 1S03 were those of the Fairbanks
district In bulletin 223, entitled "Contri-
butions to Economic Geology, 1903," re-
cently published by the United States
Geological Survey, I M. Prlndle has a
brief description of the gold placers of
this district, which Is an abstract of a
more complete report that he has in prep-
aration.

The area described lies between Chena
and Tolovana Rivers, and is drained by
their tributaries. It is 140 miles southwest
of Circle, 200 miles in a straight line west
of Eagle, and perhaps 200 miles above the
mouth of Tanana River. This region forms
a portion of what Is known as the Fair-
banks district, where present interest is
directed mainly to the valleys of a few
small streams, which, head close to one
another just within the hill country about
12 miles north of Tanana River. Gold
was discovered on one of these tributa-
ries of the Tanana in July, 1S02, and the
creek was named Pedro' Creek, In honor
of the discoverer. It Is interesting to note
that In the report of the Peters and
Brooks expedition of 189S, prospectors
were advised to look for gold in the
streams entering the Tanana trpm the
north and heading opposite the

creeks of the Fortymlle and Birch
"

Creek regions. The streams in which
gold has been found In the Fairbanks
district all head far back in the Yukon-Tana-

Divide and flow westward or
southwestward.

-- The creeks of present economic Im-
portance are Pedro Creek, called Gold
Stream,' below the point where Gilmore
enters it, and Twin Creek, a, tributary of
Pedro; Cleary Creek, with its tributaries,
Chatham and Wolf and Fairbanks Creeks.
They are but a few miles apart, and are
separated by broad divides that rise 1000

feet or more above them, and flow in di-

vergent courses Pedro towards the south-
west and west, Cleary toward the north-
west, Fairbanks towards the east.

These, are the only creeks in the Fair-
banks district which, up, to the present
time, have afforded paying deposits. The
conditions of the occurrence of gold on
all of them are essentially the same. No
foreign wash has been observed, and it
would seem that the gold is derived from
the rocks in which the creeks have cut
their channels. The pay Is generally
found at considerable depth, and, except
In a few localities, in frozen ground. The
creeks are small, carrying hardly suffi-
cient water for extensive operations, and
their grade is low. Timber for mining
purposes on most of these creeks must
be freighted for several miles from the
lower valleys. Trails along the ridges are
mostly good, but where they traverse the
swampy areas along the creeks they are
generally bad.

Although no large values have yet been
discovered, the gold seems to be well dis-
tributed along the creeks where it has
been found. In some localities gold Is
known to occur in sufficient quantity to
pay for working, even under the present
unfavorable conditions. Notwithstanding,
the Inaccessibility of the district, which
can be reached only by trail, the high
price of supplies and the lack of money
necessary for the development of claims,
this district produced from S30.000 to $35,-0-

during the short Summer of 1903. With
better means of communication and more
abundant supplies, the development of the
district will undoubtedly be greatly has-
tened.

Poetic License.
Atlanta Constitution.

The Denver Post says that a Georgia
man who tried to rhyme "octopus" with
"Esopus" and "Gassaway Davis" with
"Master, O! save us," has been banished
from Southern literary circles.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Aug. 4. Maximum tempera-
ture, 80 dog.; minimum, 67. Rl'er reading,
11 A. M., CO feet; change In 24 hours, 0.8
foot. Total precipitation, 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.,'1
none; total since September 3, 1903, 47.24
Inches; normal, 40.03; excess, O.C1 of an Inch.
Total sunshine August 13, 1904, 8 houno and 7
mlnutea; possible, 14 hours and 18 minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea level), at 6 P. M.,
30.04.

PACIFIC COAST "WEATHER.

I E 2 2
STATIONS. I 5 I f

O o o
i r : :

, i i

Baker City 102 0.001 NW Raining
Boise 102 0.00 NW Ptcloudy
Eureka 58 0,00 SV Cloudy
Kamloops. B. C... 00 0.00 .ft NW Clear
.North Head 56)0.00 24 NW Cloudy
Pocatello 92 T 10 E Cloudy
Portland 86 0.00 0 NW
Red Bluff 104 0.00 0 SE Clear
Roseburg 00 0.00 6 NW Clear
Sacramento 04 0.00 12 S Cloudy
Salt Lake City 88 0.00 0 S Cloudy
San Francisco .... 5S'0.00 16 SW Cloudy
Spokane.... ,..... 06 0.00 N Clear
Seattle 80 0.00 SN Clear
Tatoceh Island .... 54 OjOO 20SW Cloudy
Walla Walla S3 0.00 SE Clear

Light. T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Thunder qhowers have occurred today In

Eastern Oregon and In Southern Idaho, but
the amount of rain In both sections only
amouted to a trace. Elsewhere In the North
Paclflo States the weather has been fair and
warm, with smoking conditions still continuing
west ot the Cascade and In Western Montana
and British Columbia.

The temperature continues above the sea-

sonal average In all districts; at Portland the
maximum was 80 deg., being 2 deg. lower
than yesterday.

The Indications are for continued fair weath

C W. KNOWUeS, Mr.

STS.

Clear

STHITX, P3ITUJD, 0IES9S

$1.00; $1.50, $2.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS

FOB TOURISTS A1S
COMMERCIAL TRA7ELERS

Special rate i
23ado to" families
and tingle rftntle-me- a.

Tho num
ogement will be
pleased at all
timet to show
rooma and give
prices. A modern
Turkish bath es-
tablish meat in
tho hotel.
U. C. B OTTERS,

Manager.

ITrst-CIa-es Bestaurant In Connection,
Steam Heat, Electric light.

PORTLAND, OREGON
er in thla district Monday, with, but little'
change In temperature.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland at 8 P. M. for

28 hours ending at midnight, August 15:
Portland and vicinity Fair; northwest winds.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho Fair and con-

tinued warm; northwest winds.
A. B. WOLLABBR,

Actinr District Forecaster.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.
"Rooms." "Rooms and Board." "Housekeep-

ing Rooms," "Situation Wanted," IS words
cr less. 15 cents; 10 to 20 words. 20 cents; 21
to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. No discount or
additional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except "New
Today," 30 cents for 15 words or less; 16 to 20
words, 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. 60 cents, etc.

first insertion. Each addUlonal insertion,
so further discount under one month.

"NEW TOD AT" (gauge measure agate), 15

cents per line, first insertion: 10 cenu per lin
for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan. and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed In sealed en
velopes. No stamp Is required oa such letters.

The Oregonlan will not be responsible for
errors in advertisements taken through the
telephone.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

By J. T. Wilson at salesrooms, 6th and y,

at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

HAWTHORNE LODGE, NO. Ill,
A. F. & A. M. Regular communi-
cation this (Monday) evening at
8 o'clock. Work in M. M. degree.
Visitors welcome. By order of W. M.

C. E. MILLER, Secretary.

CAMELIA CHAPTER, NO. 27, O.
E. S. A stated communication this
(Monday) evening at 8 o'clock, In
Hlll'3 Hall. By order W. M.

ESTHER KANE, Secretary.

IVAN HOE LODGE, NO. 10, K. OF P
Regular convention tonight at 8 o'clock In
Pythian Hall, eighth floor, Marquam bldg..
Knight rank. Visiting Knights cordially In-

vited. ROBERT G. MORROW, C. C.
FRED P. HOLM, K. of. R. and S.

WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT Notice. No-m-

Circle will give a whist social "Wednes-
day evening, August 17, In East Side "Woo-
dmen Hall. Admission 15c. Refreshments.

COMMITTEE.

DIED.

RATHBUN August 14, 1904, at his late resi-
dence, Prettyman ave., Mt. Tabor. James S.
Rathbun. age 74 years. Announcement of
funeral later.

WERNER In this city, AUgust 14, 1004. Sam-
uel Werner aged 78 years. Notice ot funeral
hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

HANSEN In this city, at her residence, 147
Pennoyer st., Aug. 13th. 1004, Marie Han-
sen, aged 30 years, 2 months and 3 days.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral eervlces, which
will be held at the chapel of J. P. Flnley &
Son, today, at 5 P. M. Interment will be at
Rlngsted, Iowa.

OLSEN Died in this city, August 14. 1004,
Anna Olsen, aged 54 years, wife of James
Olsen. Funeral services will be held at
the residence, 405 East Clay at., Tues-
day, at 2 o'clock. Friends and acquaint-
ances arc respectfully Invited to attend
Services at the grave private.

CARR Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully Invited to attend tho funeral
services of the late Mary Carr, wife of
George W. Carr. and mother of George
H. Carr. which will be held at her late
residence, 453 Fourth st., Monday? August
15, 1004, at 2 P. M. Interment at River-vie- w

Cemetery private.
WILLIAMSON Friends and acquaintances are

respectfully Invited to attend the funeral
services of the late Caroline H. Williamson,
which will be held at Flnley'o Chapel, Mon-
day. August 15, 1004, at 10 A. M. Interment
at Lone Fir Cemetery.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO., Undertakers and
embalmcrs, haro moved to their new build-
ing Third and Salmon. Lady assistant.
Telephone No. 607.

i
3. V. FINLEr & SON, Funeral Directors,

cor. 3d and Madison. Office of County Cor-
oner. Lady assistant. Telephone No. 9.

F. S. DUNNING, Undertaker, 414 East
Alder. Lady assistant. Telephone East 62.

DUNNING & CAMPION, Undertakers, 7th
and Pine. Lady assistant. Phone Main 430.

NEW TODAY.

ILLUSTRATION NO. 12.
The Oldest Trust Company in Oregon.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF
OREGON.

NO. 100 THIRD STREET.
Incorporated April 22, 18S7.

Last year there was a very prudent and
thrifty reverend gentleman living In South-
ern Oregon. He procured from us two ot
our certificates of deposit, payable on 00
days' call, with Interest at 4 per cent per
annum. A short time ago one of these cer-
tificates came back to us from New York
City. The reverend gentloman had made
an investment, and he found that his certifi-
cate was as good as cash to make payment
for the same.

It Is always goodv to have your money
drawing Interest until you find a permanent
Investment. Call on us and let us give you
further examples of how these certificates
work.

Send for our book of
ILLUSTRATIONS.

BENJ. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK...i
B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA Assistant Secretary

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED;
first-cla- work by practical. Jewelers; old
gold bought or taken In exchange. Tlngry
the Jeweler, N. E. cor. 3d and Washington,
upstairs, over N. P. Express Co.

FOR SALE SPAN OF WELL-BROKE- N

draft horses. Union Stockyards.

Mortgage Loans 5 and Upwards
Real Estate City and Farm

Insurance in All Linos
A. H. BIBEELL,

Formerly of MacMaster & BlrrelL
202-- 3 McKay Building. Third and" Stark.

Phone Main 232.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property. Bulld-ln- r

loans. - Installment loans. .'WM. MAO.
I MASTER; 311 Worcester block,

AMUSEMENTS.

New Bill Starts Today

STAR THEATER
PORTLAND'S FASHIONABLE

VAUDEVILLE PLAYHOUSE
General admission. 10c; reserved box seats, 25c

Performances, 2 to 4:30. 7:30 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER
Seventh and Washington.

REFICJIED VAUDEVILLE
2:15 to 7:15 to 10:30.

Sunday, continuous from 2 to 10:30.

For Ladles; Gentlemen and Children.
!&.dmii33lon 10 cents to any seat.

LYRIC THEATER
(Corner Alder and Seventh.)

HIQH-CLAS- S

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
2:30 to 4.-S- 7:30 to 10:30; Sunday. 2 to 10
P. M. This ad. and 10c will admit two
people any matinee except Sundays and

holidays.

TEN CENTS NO HIGHER.

The home of polite vaudeville.
Continuous performances from 2 to 4:30 P. M.

Sundays, continuous 2 to 10:30 P. M.
Evening performances from T to 10:30 P. M.

Any seat In the theater,
TEN CENTS

NEW TODAY.

FOR SALE:
Worthington Compound
Duplex Pump, second
hand, A 1 condition. Size
10xl8xl4xl0. Deliver-
ing 875 gallons per min-
ute. Check valve, lub-
ricator, etc., complete.

Inquire A. W. Cochran,
Oregonlan Building.

We are now offering either or all
three of those new and elegant res-

idences situated on the southwest
corner of East 16th and Stark Sts.,
for cash or on monthly instalments.

PARRISH, WATKINS & CO.

250 Alder Street

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE SIXTY-ACR-E FARM; ALL
slashed except five acres; two hop yards;
14 acres, part In cultivation, part In pas-
ture; good buildings, wells; public auction
on farm Aug. 10. One and a half miles
west Aurora. Address Lizzie Roppel, Ore-
gon City.

4
7. WOULD LIKE TO EUY SMALL HOUSE

and lot or fractional lot. East or West Side,
not too far out: must be cheap; give full
particulars about lowest price, terms of
payment; also state street and number or
no notice taken. Address K 32,- Oregonlan.

5 MILES FROM OREGON CITY 80 ACRES
fine soil; 14 acre's clear; creek running
through; epring water; house and barn; saw-
mill on place; can get steady work 8 years.
Sawmill and timber sold. Inquire E. B., 227
Morrison st.

CALIFORNIA FOR 10 CENTS OUR RIG
descriptive magazine answers all questions
about wonderful progress of the Golden
State. Six months' trial, 10 cents. The West-
ern Empire, 311 Times bldg., Los Angeles,
Cal.

-- I

FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL TRACT.
best of soil, new house, modern
barn, chicken-house- s, fine fence, only 2
blocks from car line; price $3500; no agents.
Address "C 27, Oregonlan.

MODERN HOUSE. 2 FULL LOTS,
choice fruit and shrubbery; east front;, a
snap. See owner. 1247 Mallory ave. Phone
Scott 6752.

200 FARMS. SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
Bargains on O. W. P. electric line. O. R.
Addlton. Lents, Or. Take Mt. Scott car; 5c.

FOR SALE LOT AND HOUSE;
modern improvements; G blocks from eteel
bridge; no agents. M 28, care Oregonlan.

FOR SALE 500 ACRES STUMP LAND. 16
miles from Portland. Inquire 237 B. Mor-
rison st. C. R. Davis Fuel Co.

$7000 IMPROVED INCOME PROPERTY,
close in. netting 10 per cent. Apply rn

Hotel. Phona East 375.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. CALL
on us when you want to buy. Mathews &
Palmer, 41S Oregonlan bldg.

FOR SALE OR RENT FARM 200 ACRES,
large barn and house, near Toledo, Wash.
Apply 303 Mill.

TWO LOTS, COR. HENRY'S ADDITION,
cheap. Call 11 E. 14th st.. North; save
commission.

DO YOU WANT TO BUY A MODERN FIVE-room- ,
elegantly furnished cottage? Phone

Union 43S1. .

RARE BARGAIN S1C0O BUYS 255 ACRES
near Brownsville. P. O. Box 275, Oregon
City, Or.

FOR SALE MODERN HOUSE. 12 ROOMS
and two baths. 204 22d st. N. Call morn-
ings.

THE BEST HOUSE ON E. TAY-l-or

St., 010; gas and electric light.

NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE. MODERN CONVEN-lcnce- s.

50--- BIdwell ave., Sellwood.

I WILL SELL HOUSE FOR $550.
A 27. Oregonlan.

TO EXCHANGE.

TO EXCHANGE WILL EXCHANGE MY
paid-u- shares In Mexican
rubber and coffee plantation for clear coun-
try (near Portland or Vahcouver) Tealty;
present value, $1500; no agents. C 34. Ore-
gonlan.

HOUSE. ACRE GROUND. TOWN
5000. Ohio, for Oregon or Washington prop-
erty. 226 Falling bldg.

GOOD AUTOMOBILE FOR EXCHANGE
Call room 204. Ablngton. or address Lock
Box 476.

WILL TRADE GOOD CITY LOT FOR TEAM
of horses. Kirk Hoover, 313 Water st.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

FOREST RESERVE. APPROVED. SAJiTA
Fe, on hand, ready tor location; also sol-
diers' additional land warrants and Sioux
scrip. Maglnnls & Son. 227 Falling bldg.

FOREST RESERVE SCIUI . GILT EDGE,
general land practice. CoUlns Land Co.,
Concord bldg.

Approved scrip; new lot agricultural or timber
lands. L. W. Whiting & Co.. 408 Ablngton.

GOOD timber land cheap; scrip for sale.
Mathews Sz Palmer. 418 Oregonlan bldg.

TO LEASE.

ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH. WE WILL
lease the Ronde Valley House, doing a good
business, to responsible parties for a term
of years; 40 rooms, with fine office and par-
lor; will sell the furniture at reasonable
prices. For particulars call on or address
W. H. Ferguson, La Grande, Or.

LAND SCRIP.

ALL KINDS OF LAND SCRIP. GENERAL
land practice; our forest reserve scrip for

lands will be ready in a
few days. Collins Land Co., Concord bldg.

FOR SALE FARMS.
FOR SALB-1- 00 ACRES; 50 IN CULTIVA-tio-plenty running water; 100 tons of havand other crops; good house,barn family orchard, beautiful home-- ' stock

now
farming imttlements of all kinds, creametc WOO; half cash, balance wasoni
able terms, or will take city property, b-- .
care Oregonlan. '

27X00 ACRES OF IRRIGATED LANDfree from the state to tetUers. who will
from $5 to $15 per acre to tho Co-

lumbia Southern Irrigation Company forperpetual water right; for Information callor address B. S. Cook. 251 Alder it., Port-
land. Or.

?5?V? FARMS FOR SALE IN ALLparts Oregon and Washington; payment
?3t purchasers. For particulars

blocL MacMaater. 311 Worcester

TftACRES. IMPROVED. NEAR MOUNT
.Fii"e acres unimproved, adjoln- -

Plfonlg0 Rooro S3 3d st.

OF THE DESCHUTES
niPower Co" for saI by A. C.Palmer, agent. 418 Oregonlan bldg.

55 acres, cultivated, furnished, modern. 8m. E.. car. iQO Winter apples. 227 Front.

FOR RENT FARMS.
PASTURE FOR CATTLE OR HORSES P.ply Oregon Iron & Steel Co.. 339 Sherlock bg.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.
CASH AND IMPROVED ACREAGE ONcar line for Improved or unimproved lot.close in. McPherson. Gllman Hotel.

FOR SALE.

Horses, Vehicles. Etc
I BUY. SELL. REN1-- OR EXCHANGEhorses, wagons, buggies, rubber-tir-e run-abouts, harness, camping outfits, livery inconnection. Phona Main 1123. Red FrontStables. 15th. Just off Washington.
WANTED 5 TEAMS OF HORSES. DRAFThorses, from 5 to 8 years old. of solid col- -tors. at stable. 2d and Main st. John Dick.
ONE GOOD DOUBLE-SEATE- D CARRIAGEfor $27. or will trade on wagon. 313Water st.

WOLFSTEIN buys and sells horses, wagons1
harness, buggies, farm Implements. 227 Frontl

.SWELL SPAN OF PONIES FINE DRIVINGa bargain. 515 E. Couch st. Phone 3452.

All kinds vehicles, harness, etc.. bought soldand exchanged. 211 Washington.

Pianos.

BARGAIN DECKER PIANO IN GOODcondition, guaranteed: will be sold for$130 If applied for before August 16. 350
Alder st.

I . ,
HIGH-GRAD- E PIANO. NEARLY NEW.beautiful mahogany; must selL W 04. Oreg.

FOR SALE STANDARD PIANO; BARGAIN,
room 10, Selllng-Hlrsc- h block.

iMiscellaneous.

DOES YOUR ROOJ- - LEAK?
Repair It with Elaterlte; It rolls, easy to

lay; needs no painting or coating; good over
old Iron, tin or shingles; best for new roofs.
Elaterlte Roofing Co., 10 Worcester bldg.

IF YOU WISH GOOD LIVE FIR.'
oak and ash wood, go to Hoover & Con-
way, 313 Water st. Phone Main 4506.

WANTED A GOOD COUNTRY NEWSPA-pe- r
plant to be removed; must be cheap for

cash. Address Q 25, Oregonlan.

A MANUFACTURING SITE. 100x200. ON
railroad, near Alblna Ferry; cheap. 504
Goldsmith st. -

TYPEWRITERS, all makes at cost, from $25;
rubber stamps, seals, etc. Coast Co.. 231 Stark

is
BICYCLE CLOSING OUT SALE $40 WOLFF- -

Amerlcans now $25. 7th and Morrison.

HALL SAFE. FINE CONDITION. CHEAP. C
15. Oregonlan.

HELP WANTED MALE.

COMPETENT STONEMASON WANTED ON
Foley Hotel Addition. 460 Portland rubble
work; brlckmason can be retained on 418,000
brickwork; stonework commences August
15; wages $5, nine hours. J. L. Mars, con-
tractor, La Grande. Or.

ON SALARY. EXPENSES AND COMMIS-sio-
high-cla- specialty salesman for road

position. September 1; we will consider-onl- y

those who can furnish very best of references
as to honesty, ability, etc.; others need not
apply. W 30, Oregonlan.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR Su-
perior high-grad- e nursery stock: new and
complete outfit furnished free; cash week-
ly; write today for choice of territory. Cap-
ital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Or.

BARBER TRADE TAUGHT BY OUR NEW
method which enables student to earn
wages while learning. Call or address for
free catalogue American Barber College
Co.. CO N. 6th st.

I

WANTED A LIVE. YOUNG, ENERGETIC,
flret-cla- wholesale grocery salesman for an
established city trade; state age, salary ex-
pected, experience, with references. Box 20,
Portland. Or.

WE HELP YOU
to secure, a good position. Write for plan
and booklet. Pacific Commercial Bureau,
agents "Hapgoods Inc.," Walker bldg.,
Seattle.

WANTED 10 SCANDINAVIAN LUMBER
pliers, wages $2.50 per day; none but expe-
rienced men need apply. La Molne Lum-
ber & Trading Co., La Molne, Shasta Co.,
Calif.

MkN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER
wad a: special; positions secured, constant
practice, expert instruction; catalogue free.
Moler System College. Ban Francisco. CaL

j
WANTED MAN ABOUT 33. EXPERIENCED

as teacher. Grocer, lnsldo and delivery.
Boy for wrapping. References required.
Clerks' Registration Bureau, 265 Morrison st.

WANTED MEN AND BOYS TO LEARN
plumbing trade. Coyne Bros. Co. School
of Practical Plumbing; send for catalogue.
Address 4073-- 5 Easton ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED MEN'S SHOE SALESMAN:
man with a knowledge of furnishings pre-
ferred: must be sober; state salary and
references. B 21, Oregonlan.

1000 MEN. ALL KINDS OF WORK NAME
your Job; wo have It. Phono Main 3074.
Canadian Employment Co., 240 Burnslde
and 226 Morrison.

BLACKS2&TH, COUNTRY SHOP. $3.50;
cook, small restaurant. $40 month. Old
Reliable Pioneer Employment, 215 Mor-
rison.

Wanted-Salesm- en who are selling groceries
to ranchers to handle our goods. Chicago &
San Francisco Grocery Co., San Francisco.

BAND SAW FILER; ALSO MILLWRIGHT:
good wages. Phone Black 3041. Lumber-
men's Labor Bureau. 203Vi Morrison.

WANTED 2 CARPENTERS. WITH TOOLS,
at 18th and Washington; Tanner-cree- k sewer.
Apply on work.

MOLDERS WANTED. OPEN SHOP. $3.50
per day of 9 hours. Benicia Iron Works,
Benlcla, Cal.

Cooks' and waiters union heaaquarters. Local
189.. 261 Alder st. W. P. Tobln. bus. agent.

t
WANTED AGENTS FOR NEW PHOTO

ticket. Rembrandt Studios. Ablngton bldg.

WANTED PHYSICIAN FOR Al COUNTRY
practice. Address X 25. care Oregonlan.

r--
WANTED SOLICITOR; REF-erenc- es

required. K 23. Oregonlan.

WANTED A YOUNG AND ACTIVE GRO-cer- y

clerk at 222 Crosby st.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

DOMESTIC HELP OF ALL KINDS
chambermaids. cooks, waitresses. nurse-rlrl-s.

second girls, housekeepers, house,
work. $15 to $30. Canadian Parlors, 226J4
Morrison. Phone Main 1323.

STAGE DANCING! STAGE DANCING 1

Vaudeville acting, singing taught, engage-
ments guaranteed. Newman's Vaudeville Cir-
cuit, 313 Washington st.

WANTED HOUSEKEEPERS, COOKS
waiters, chambermaids, general workers,
St. Louis Agency. 230 Yamhill. Phone
Black 2881.

2 CHINESE OR JAP PANTRYMEN. CHAM-bermaid- s,

help waiting, cooks, waitresses,
ironers, everybody. Drake's, 205 Wash-
ington.

MAN. WIFE, $40. $50. RANCH; 3000 WHITE
hopplckers; register 50c; chambermaids,
house girls; waitresses. Eagle, 204 Good-noug-

I i . :

10 CHORUS GIRLS, PERFORMERS. Musi-
cians, etc., wanted Immediately; big salary.
Newman's Theatrical Circuit, 313 Washing-
ton.

I

WANTED-LA- DY BOOKKEEPER AND
must be capable, and sell tickets

In theater. Address Hedrick Theater. Astoria,
Or.


